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WHERE THE MERCHANT FAILS.Whiskey Does Damn. The Weather and the Crops.THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.
Observations of Passing Events.

Ibousands Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect it
i'revaloiicy of Kidney Disease.

;,K st people do not realize the alarm-j-:

increase and remarkable prevalencj
of kidnevHispas

Can Cancer Be Cured?
It Can.

We want every man and woman in
the United States to know what we
are doing We are curing Cancers,
Tumors and Chronic Sores without
the use of the knife or by X-ra- y', and
are endorsed by the Senate and Leg-
islature of Virginia.

WE GUARANTEE OUR CURES.
N

KELLAM HOSPITAL,
No. 16 IS West Main Street,

Richmond, Virginia.
.V23-'f7-i- v

It is gratifying to note that Kinston is to have a $100,000 cotton mill.
For years this section, as compared with the West, has seemed asleep.

Eastern North Carolina.
Yet durin a11 this time has been making a
steady advance industrially. Now it has caught

tne spirit and bids fair to be the favorite section of the State. Many
reter to our climate as fever-producin- g, but scientists have long since des
troyed this objection by showing us how to rid ourselves of the germ
carrying mosquito. Observation will show that the East has not nearly
so much Typhoid as sections farther west. The temperature here varies
less, perhaps, than that of any other section of our continent. We have
very few extremes, of hot or cold, wet or dry. Tne soil in most communi-
ties is rich. With proper attention the East will one day be an ideal sec
tion!

"In Asheville last Saturday Judge Pritchard and Candidate for Gov
i .ernor iraig spoKe irom the same platform for Prohibition. A few years

ThP Fnrpp nf Mnral Uiip ago tney were tourinS the State in a joint cam
paign over the issues between the Democrats

and Republicans. And how they did make the fur fly ! Moral issues
bring together men of different churches and different parties and make
them one in the defense of the home against the .foul hand of the liquor
traffic." The writer has seen nothing more significant of the predomi-
nance of morality than the above from the North Carolina BaptisT. The
time has come when the whole State, regardless of former political views,
will unite in the effort to free itself of an evil which has unbalanced the
minds of so many strong men and ruined so many homes. "Prohibition
does not prohibit;" neither does the law against . murder, nor the ancient
law against trespass. Each lessens an evil and prevents the annoyance of
third parties.

Marconi has at last announced the completion of his wireless telegraphy
system. He says that he will within a few weeks commence a commercial

trans-Atlant- ic wireless service. His announcNarCOni
ed rates are low as compared with the rates of

the cable system; and, it seems, must mean eventual death fornhese old

systems. At the same time it means a great deal for the world of news-paper- s.

It is well to note, in this connection, that persistence spells suc- -

C2ss. lhis is shown, not only by the repeated efforts of Field in the laying
. the Atlantic cable, but by the seemingly hopeless task of this Italian in

discovery and completion of wircfess telegraphy. Taking- - the sympa-
thetic vibrations of two tuning-fork- s as a working principle, he labored
from one principle and its application to another until, what seemed at
first hopeless effort, was crowned by complete success. Thus we go from
old to new and can scarcely realize the change. There is much in such an
achievement to spur us on to greater effort. As Shakespeare said, "Our
doubts are traitors and make us lose the good we oft might gain, by fail-

ing to attempt."

(Progressive Farmer.)
The cool snap which followed the

autmnal equinox and sent the mer-

cury down to 46 in New York and
42 in Asheville caused many prognos-ticato- rs

to look for an early frost.
The cotton fields are teeming with
green and growing bolls, and if the
general killing frost should come
within the month of October it is
certain that it would greatly shorten
an already short cotton crop. But
this, of course, is mere speculation.

With the exception of the few
cool days mentioned, the week's
weather has been fine. Over the
entire Cotton Belt, showers have al-

ternated with pleasant weather, one
effect of which is to give promise of
fine stands of clovers and grains that
were seeded in September and early
October. Cotton is still "filling out"
as opening and picking proceed.

Cotton prices which had been
weakening under great pressure in
New York and by the bear allies
over the country have rallied and
taken an upward turn. While noth-

ing like so many bales have gone to
market this year as last year for the
same date, still the farmers are
marketing more cotton than they
should in view of the short price and
the prospects for higher figures. In
fact, the indications and the confi-
dence that 15 cents will be reached
are so strong, that it is believed that
the bear speculators in many cases
are buying cotton to hold.

"Never," .said an experienced
auctioneer, "have I known so much
tobacco bought by speculators as
they are buying now." This is taken
as an augury of better prices, though
tobacco figures throughout The
Progressive Farmer's territory have
been fairly satisfactory, averaging
something like 10 cents in North
Carolina to 11 1-- 2 cents in South Car-

olina, where the market is earlier
and the better grades have been
coming in. The Virginia markets
are doing finely, and there, as in
North Carolina, the only thing likely
f.n donrnss the rrmrkrt i the hurried
marketing of leaf improperly con-

ditioned. In Eastern North Caroli-

na, the determination to hold off for
better prices is shown in a marked
falling off of sales. One auctioneer
says the sales for last week were
only half as large a3 for the week
before.

OUT OF SIGHT.

"Out of sight, outof mind, "is an old

saying which applies with special force
to a soi-e-

, burn or wound that's been
treated with Bucklon's Arnica Salve.
It's out of sight, out of mind and out
of existence. Piles too and chilblains
disappear under its lira ling influence.
Guaranteed hv E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
druggists. ,e.

Some of the wooden churches of
Norway are fully 700 years old and
are still in an excellent state of pre-
servation. Their timbers have suc-

cessfully resisted the frosty and al-

most Arctic winters because they
have been repeatedly coated with
tar.

A weak Stomach causing, dj'spcpMa,
a weak Heart with palpitation or in-

termittent pulse, always mean1 weak
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
Strenghten thes-"- inside or controlling
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Ilostorative
and see how quickly the.--e ailments dis-

appear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis.,
will mail samples free. Write for them.
A test will tell. Your health is certain-
ly worth this simple trial. Sold by A.
C. Peterson,

Most people employed in the Vene
tian glass industry begin to lose their
sight when they are betweeu 40 and
50 years of age, and often in a short
time become blind. This blindness is
caused by the excessive heat and

glare from the furnaces.

eh troubles. Heart -- and Kid
ney ailments, can be quickly corrected
with a nrescrintion known to druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
The prompt and surprising relief which
this remedy immediately brings is en-

tirely due t its Restorative ncti- - n up-

on tiie controlling nerves of tho Stom
ach, etc. Sold by A. C. Peterson.

It is difficult to say who doc-- s you
the most mischief, eremies with the
worst intentions or friends with the
best. Buhver.

.Don't get out of patience with the
babv when it is peveish and restless,
and don't wear yourself out worrying
night and day about it just give it a

little Cascaswcct. Caseaswcr-- t is a cor-

rective for the stomachs of babies and
children. Contains no harmful drugs.
Sold by E. T. Whiteh.-a- fc Co.

It is not reasonings that are want-

ed' not, for there are books stuffed
full of stocial reasonings. Epictetu?.

Ifvou take De Witt's Kidney ard
Bladder Tills jou will get prompt rc-- !

lief from backache, weak k'uineys, in-

flammation of the bladder and urinary
troubles. A week's treatment 25 cents.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

An Iowa Farmer Tells Him He Should

Advertise, and How.

An Iowa farmer contributes to the
Des Moines Capital the following
very pertinent suggestion as to why
the mail order houses succeed in get
ting the business 'of the rural com-

munities away from local merchants:
"If the mail order houses get

$1,000 out of this county each month
that belongs to the home merchants
the fault is with the merchants
themselves. The mail order houses
advertise and give us prices on every-
thing they offer for sale. They tell
us what they have and what they
want for it. Of course we get soak-
ed once in a while and if we do we
can try some other house. Most of
the home merchants who advertise
at all don't quote prices. They neg-
lect to tell us what we want to
know the price. Of course we can
go to the store and ask the price of
this article,' and that, but you know
how it is one doesn't know so well
exactly what he wants to buy when
he gets in a store as when he is at
home. And there is where the mail
order houses make their hit. They
send their advertising matter into
homes and we read it when we have
nothing else to do and every mem-
ber of the family who reads their
stuff usually finds something that
he or some other member of the fam-

ily wants and many orders are made
up and sent out juetatsuch times.

"Right here is where the home
merchant falls down. If he talked
up his business to us in our homes
the same as the mail order houses do
the people, would be in -- to see him
the next time they came to town,
and in many cases extra trips would
be made to get the things at once
that we didn't know we wanted until
they were brought to our attention.

"The home merchant can save the
expense of getting up a catalogue.
We people read the home papers
more carefully than we do the cata-

logue, and if the merchant wants to
taiK Dusinoss witn us let mm put nis
talk in the home papers, and put it
in so that we know he means busi-
ness. The home merchant likely,
nine times out of ten, sells his goods
as cheap as the mail order houses,
and I believe on many things they
are much cheaper but how are we to
know if he doesn't tell us about it.

"A merchant must not think that
even his best customers know his
good3 so well that they can tell what
he has without being shown.

"It is none of my business how the
home merchant runs his business,
but I don't like to see these roasts in
the papers all the time about us fel-

lows who get-- a little stuff shipped in
once in awhile and never anything
said cn the other side. There are
alwaj's two sides of a question, and
I have given you mine. If it is
worth anything to you you can take
it."

A Truthful Boy.

Robert Burdette says, "How peo-

ple do trust a truthful boy! We
never ' worry about him when he is
out of sight. We never say, 'I won-

der where he is; I wish I knew what
he is doing; I wonder whom he
is with; I wonder why he doesn't
come home.' Nothing of the sort.
We know that he is all right, and
that when he comes home we will
know all about it and get it straight.
We don't have to ask him where he
is going or how long he will be gone
every time he leaves the house. We
don't have to call him back and
make him 'solemnly promise' the
same thing over and over. When he
says, 'Yes, I will,' or 'No, I won't,'
just once, that settles it."

HIS DEAR OLD MOTHER.

"My dear old mother, who is now
eighty three years old, thrives on Elec-

tric Bitters" writes W. B. Burnson, of

Dublin, Ga. "She has t aken t hem fur
about two years and enjoys an excellent
appetite, feels strong and sleeps well."
That s the way .blcvtnc lUiters eiieet
the aged, and the same happy results
follow in all cases of female wcakne.--s

si ml fenernldebilitv. Weak, luiny ehi- -

dien too, are greatly strengthen by
them. Guaranteed also lor stomaen,
liver and kidney troubles, by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., druggist ovc.

A well-know- n physician points out
the beneficial effects sure to result
from walking to work. But no doubt
the majority will continue to look

forward to the pleasure of walking
the other way.

You never have any trouble to get
children to take Kennedy's Laxative
Cough Syrup. They like it because it
tastes nearly like maple sugar. Ken-ntwlv- 's

Tjisntive. Couch Syrun. is a safe,
j - - ,

sure and prompt remedy ior coins
and coughs and is good for every mem-

ber of the family. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

(Wilson Messenger.)
To deal plainly with this awful

curse we will say that- - whiskey
"not strong drink" does damn the
precious souls of our fellowmen.

One of the most awful things
that is before the human eye tc- -

aay is to see our citizens going in
and out of the damning places, and
then if you try to protect the poor
fellow by denouncing these evils
he pretends to "get mad and some-
times is guilty of threatening that
fellow, with bodily injury. It is
no use to try to hurt this man, be-
cause if you tried your conscience
would say to you "Thou shalt do
thy friend no harm." There are
some men that are slaves to the
awful drink habit and they realize
that the end is death, and they
plead for help. Now who is the
man that would not do all he could
to get this awful enemy out of
that man's way. He is almost
powerless being bound by the
serpent of the devil and those of
us that are free should certainly
do all we can to release - these
friends of ours. Oh the other
hand there are others who are be-

coming bound by this awful ser-

pent, but he gets mad if you talk
about moving whiskey out of his
way. "Yes, he has the assurance
that he will stop before he is a
drunkard like that other fellow he
has jn mind, but a few years later
if you find him down in a drunken
wallow he does not get mad if you
take him up and carry him home
and then, he says, "I wished I had
never seen a drop." Those who
think they want it, do not want it,
and certainly do not need it, so the
thing we want to do is to put it
entirely out of the State.

It seems like that is the only
remedy; so let everybody be agitat
ing this question ior in my mind
it will not be long before you have
the chance of voting for State pro
hibition. Other States are doing
it and as "The Old North State"
ntciiiua ctiicau m aiiiiost ovci jtimig
else it would be a shame for her
to lag behind in this important
thing.

Our noble Governor who has
won so much fame in recent weeks
is a temperance man and when our
leader is pushing forward to try to
stamp" out this awful curse we
certainly should be encouraged to
go forward in this great movement
and we are.

"

We talk to men every
day and we can see that " their
hearts are burning with a desire
to see this evil stopped. Give
this your careful attention for the
time is soon coming when you will
have a chance to vote on this ques
tion.

Manners Make the Boy.

(American Eoj-.-j

The manager of a big traction com

pany in Chicago not long ago sent
word to the superintendent of the
special delivery bureau of the post- -

office that there was something about
the manner and bearing of one of the
boy carriers of the division that he
liked. He needed a good boy, and
asked the superintendent to send the
young man to his office.

That boy was employed and today
is working his way rapidly to the
best positions that the company has
to offer. It was not long before the
incident was repeated and two boys
found good positions that they are
still holding.

The traction magnate knew noth-

ing about either of the boys more
than that their work in the special
delivery bureau had brought them
to his office. Both boys, by their be-

havior and general make-u- p, impress-
ed the head of the office and impell-
ed him to offer them positions.

Another boy from the same de-

partment was sent on repeated
errands to one of the strongest banks
in Chicago. The president noticed
him", obtained an interview with
him-an- d finally employed him in a
position from which he could ,work
himself to the top of tho ladder.

Not very long after that one of
the officers of a greatf bank in Den
ver asked the aid of the Chicago bank
in finding a first-cla- ss cashier. The
letter that answered the Denver
banker carried the name of the-- boy
who had begun his career in the
special delivery department of our
distinguished Uncle Samuel, and
that boy is uow at the cashier's desk
of one of the most powerful banks
of the Rocky Mountain region.

It is a well know fact that persons
living in pine forests do not suffer from
kidney diseases. One do'se of Pineulea
afc nisrht ususallv relieves backache.
SO dava treatment for $1. 00. Your
money refunded if not satisfied, gold
by E. T. Whitehead & Co, '

r"s' r--- , .-'- While kidney dis
orders are the
most common
diseases that pre-vai- l,

they ari
almost the last
recognized by
patient and phy-
sicians, who co-
ntent themselves

.taring the efforts, while the orig-'.v- c

undermines the system.
Vhr.t To To.

: comfort in the knowledge so
impressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
lSvi, the great kidney remedy,

wish in curing rheumatism,
.he back, kidneys, liver, bla'dder

v jurt of the urinary passage,
vets inability to hold water

ling pain in passing it, or bad
.'lowing use of liquor, wine or

1 -
1 overcomes that unpleasant ne--

..;:. ot being compelled to go often
the day, and to get up many

t: ::t.-r- during the night. The mild and
effect of Swamp-Ro- ott: c extraordinary , .n T. 4 T .1...

:.,)o:t leati.eu. it siaims mc ingnesi
f. : cures of the most dis

eases. If you need a medicine
.'.1 h.tve the best. Sold by drug-:'.:tv-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar sizes.
Y have a sample bottle and a

1 tells all rrz.
.both sent free i

Pv it: . Address Dr.
Kil:-- ;

h:;:nt . X. V. When Home of Bwnmp-ltoo- t.

vriti m.r.tion. this paper and don't
rvki nv mi stake, but remember the

i : Kiimer's Swamp-Roo- t, and
the a :is, Binghamton, N. Y.

0 p. SMITH, M. D.

rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Office in 1 10 Xow Bank Building.

pR. J. P. WIMBERLBY,

Physician and Surgeon,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Oiliec on Depot Street.

DR . S. C. LIVERMON,

DENTIST.
Office up stairs in White-

head Building. o
Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock

and ,3 to 5 o'clock.

W. N1X0N,

Refracting Optician,
Watch Maker, Jeweler, En-

graver,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

J McBRYDE WEBB,

Attorney' and Counselor at
Law,

210-22- 1 Atlantic Trust Building
Norfolk, Va.

Notary Public. Bell Phone 374

EDWARD LTRSV1S,

Attouney and Counselor at
Law,

Halifax, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands

Will II. JOSEY,

Uknrkal Insurance Agent,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CTsan'g &ni hwrtific the hair.
Promote a loxtirifttit rrowth.
Ziftrfv PUla to Eoro Gray.

VajySt-dS- j Hut? to its Youthful Color.
rO$Vr"85 Cur-.- !"f-:- di""1' hair lulling.

a - 60c, and UX a IlniygVj

Day & Hedges,
Livery-

-
jc

Buggies ri"

Harness
Whips
Robes

Tarboro, North Carolina

hOLU57E.r. z
Rocky fountain Tea Nuggets

A Busy Madioina for Boiv Peools.
Wags Qcldcn Iloalth and Eanewed Vigo?.
sJTne f'1r Constipation, Indigestion. JAye

iwir4,n'7 Troubles. Pimple. Eczerm, ImpureS E,'1' Kroafh, Riupreish Bo-.re- l, Ueadach-b- i

Mokorn. It's Rocky Mountain Ten in tab
i;;,,'r'ri' 5ir' c!iits a box. omiin niado by

Daca CourAxir, Madison, Wis
fc'JLDE M K'JGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

KSLLthe COUCH
CURE the LUNGS

EOng's
Hew Discovery
rDHfoucHs nw.

PRICK
a. 1.00.

POL F& T.I.I Bnttl. FrM
LS1LLTHR0AT AND LUNO TROUBLES

l?ANTHED 8ATISFA0X0RY

RBe JoseyCo
Undertakers'
Supplies.

Full and Complete Line.

Coffins and Caskets
Burial Robes, Etc.

Hearse Service any Time
N. B. Josey Company,

Scotland Nock, North Carolina

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified ia the admini-

strator upon the estate of Mrs. Patl'u;
I' Hamlet, diseased, late of Halifax
county, N. C, 1 hereby notify all
persons having claims against th
estate of s:iid deceased to present
them for payment to me on or bv

fore the 7th day of August, 1WS, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate will please make im-

mediate settlement.
B. C. Hami.ot,

Administrator.
xt

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as administrator

of the estate of Rom 11. Bryan, de-

ceased, late of Halifax county, N. C.
this is to notify all persons having
claims again.st said estate to exhibit
them to the undersigned on or be-

fore the 22nd day of August, 190S,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons in
debted to said estate will please
make immediate settlement.

This August 20, 1907.
G. W. Bp.yan,

Administrator.

We Keep on Hand

urial Cases!

All Kinds ail the Time.
Also
Complete
Undertakers'
Outfit.

Hearse Service any Time

Day or niht wo aro ready
to accommodate our friends
and the Public Generally.

M. Hoffman & Bro.
Scotland Neck North Carolina

Wood's Seeds.

Seed Wheat,

Oats, Bye and Barley. 1

We aro not only the lartrcst dcal--

ers in Seed Grain in the outti, hut
wo t;ell the best, cleanest and
heaviest qualities. Our stocks are
secured from the best and lartrest-- y

ield i n a c rops, and our t areh ouses
are full v equipped with the best
and most improved machinery for
cleaning. If you want bupcrior
crops

Plant Wood's Seeds.
Prices quoted on ropiest

Descriptive Fall Catalogue,Pgiving full information about all;
seeds, mailed tree. I

T. W. WOOD & SOUS,
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va. (

Success makes the following timely observations on the effort of our

big corporations to create a panic and thus scare legislation into a
vative" additude toward capital: "A recent

"Made-to-Ord- er Panics. .
depression m Wall Street securities, which as-

sumed the bugaboo of a panic, was nothing more than the customary trick
which gamblers and stock jobbers manipulate whenever they are brought
face to face with the law. Ithas happened before. The reason why stocks

are forced down by the financial tricksters is to frighten the public into re-

questing President Roosevelt to put a stop to the measures that will pre-

vent a future looting of the public by the Standard Oil Company, the To-

bacco Trust, and others, who had forced down the values of certain indus-

trials, which had already attained unusually abnormal and unseasonable

prices. These concerns stood to lose millions on paper, but they expected

that their trick would throw many small brokers into the street, cause

banks to fail, and create a general run of hard times such as, it will be re-

membered, occured in 1S93! As a result there were no failures. The na-

tural prosperity of the country prevented that. When the whole thing
boiled down to a nut-shel- l, the President simply said to the companies,

'You must obey the law.' That is the whole force and purpose of his ac-

tion. Nothing more; nothing less. If the railroads would attend to their

business of railroading, and not become the mere gambling chips of Wall

Street; if they would go ahead in an absolutely legitimate way and divorce

themselves from, the quotation board; if they would obey the laws, prevent

rebating and graft, they would not stand in fear of the President and the

noDle This can be done, and we beg to quote no less eminent an author- -

Carnegie never invested one dollar in
ity than Andrew Carnegie. Mr.

. i i.
Wall Street Primarily a worKer, ne... T

nrnpfous industries in the worm, ana
r

necessary that any corporation must rely
and fluctuated by the wan street metnoas.

because its stock is jobbed

Hear what Mr. Carnegie says: 'It is

nd speculators come to
hrth sides would come to

"tlv"J "
Siock Exchange in my life. Let me

.. . well strpet is no America.

tinir none. I think it
rncmizG men who make

.t.- -:- v nrvWrne something

something Read that paragraph....once

.i . m il 1 L 3 . i--
i am a at ma n u'j nuui viriii iiiiiwiuunt uy unc x w v..v,w

1 1 iltn4- - t - id ct VCT1 n 4tA xr n rvne ueuevw
. .. Jon its permanency mm

a good day lor tne country wnen

grief. I wish I conld invent a plan
m x . - . -- n Wvllnw a 4-- k

griei. i never mauC uW
-. . ,1 1 4t

speaK lor tne D1unn

Speculation is a parasite xrauns uu

about time we business men should

money without rendering spme value,
in exchange or in manufacturing

more. Itwillbe well for our business
i. J i tx In .tmmnn nor.

wnman was thin. &

.

a day m. weight

to remember this manipulation as set xortuv.
LTe money hasnotbeenso "tight" foryears. Disraeli says Everything

Perhaps if we only have patience the
comes it a man wm

present tightness will soon be past.

0 t nJ..n
Because she did not extract sufficient g

nourishment from, her food.

fok Scoff Emutston.
Result:
She gained a pound

mi nttUGOSTSi 60 AND l.wftl'JlONEY REFUNDED.


